
 

 

Central Service Area Authority Board Meeting 
centralsaamontana.org 
 
February 26, 2016 10 am- 3 pm   
2401 Colonial Drive, Helena, MT 

All Central Service Area Authority (CSAA) Board meetings are open to the 
public. 

PUBLIC COMMENT STATEMENT: In accordance with 2-3-103(1), MCA, the 
CSAA Board will hold a public comment period.  The Open Forum is the public’s 
opportunity to address the Board on any public mental health issue.  While the 
Board cannot take action on the issues presented, the Board will listen to 
comments and may place the issue on a subsequent agenda for possible action.  
The Chairperson of the meeting determines the amount of time allotted for 
public comment 

 

 

 

 

  
Minutes 
 
I.  Meeting called to order:  The meeting was officially called to order at 10am by Cindy Smith.  

Board Members:  Cindy Smith, Andrea Lower, Molly Protheroe, Tom Peluso, James Gustafson, Ginny 
Carnes, Ray Roberts, Jennifer Whitfield, Gary Travis, Mike Murray, Rodger McConnell, Crystal Evans, Tina 
Mord 

AMDD: Jane Wilson, Kenny Bell 

Absent:  Shirley Kaufman, Mike Murray 

Board of Visitors:  Janette Reget 
 
MH Ombudsman: Dennis Nyland 
 
Children’s Services:  Kandis Franklin 
 
II.  Check In/Quorum:   
Approval Minutes: Jennifer motioned.  Gary Travis seconded. Motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Tom reported there is currently a balance of $18,976.57.  Should be eligible for next 
draw, will need to make a request to AMDD. Gary motioned. James approved.  Motion carried. 

Public Comment:   Ginny reported CHIP meeting for Cascade County, and brought a copy of improvement 
plan.  Jane will provide an electronic copy. 

Statutory purpose: To collaborate with the AMDD and LAC’s, to promote consumer and family leadership, and to foster 
individual choice and access to a continuum of mental health services in the Central Service Area. 

Statutory duties: (1) Collaborate with the AMDD on the planning, implementation and evaluation of the mental health 
system.  (2)  Submit a biennial review and evaluation of mental health service needs and services within the service 
area.  (3) Review and monitor crisis intervention programs within the service area. 

 



 

 

MH Summit: February 19th in Helena, many CSAA members were in attendance.  Meeting was led by MHA 
and Dan Aune.  Jim Hajney spoke and did a fabulous presentation.  Talked about licensure.  Ted Buttrey was 
in attendance and talked about Medicaid expansion.   

Representatives Mary Caffero, Carolyn Pease-Lopez, Roger Webb, and Ron Ehli made mention that they have 
not received a plan of action for mental health from the state to move forward with legislation.  State they are 
asking for a plan and never get a plan, but feel there is a disconnect.  Children’s MH Services were there, but 
AMDD was not in attendance. 

Tom addressed that we should have a representative speak at Children and Families each time there is a 
hearing.  Michael said some legislators were assigned mental health, but don’t know anything about what is 
going on, needing an education piece.  There are a lot of different groups working on it, but not together.  We 
need an overall mental health plan, set out a 5 year plan.  Would like to see CSAA make a plan to present to 
the legislature.  Jane mentioned that AMDD did have a plan, but is not always funded.  EPP goes to Governor 
in Fall, Molly suggested we act on it now.  Tom stated that CSAA was involved in the EPP process years ago, 
haven’t been involved in recent years.  This group is stakeholders, and lived experience but no togetherness. 
Jane suggested we ask Julie to come to meetings in person, ask where they are in the EPP process.  Kenny 
stated we need to look at everything across the state, blueprint and plan.  Jennifer mentioned meeting last 
Friday ended with work committees.   

Recommendation:  Molly rescinded motion, asked that Dan Aune bring information shared at the MH Policy 
Summit be distributed to the CSAA and share outcomes.  The CSAA should explore further action toward a 
plan.   

Discussion: Ginny feels it should be from all of the SAA.  Tom supports that we (CSAA) continue to try to work 
with AMDD, and have a member attend & report to the legislature.  Janet suggested that we ask to be placed 
on the agenda during the hearing.  Michael asked if we could review last years EPP process included.  Jane 
indicated it was what was moved forward in the budget at AMDD, there should be a narrative. 

Work Plan: 

ByLaws:  Gary asked to table.  Molly will attempt to contact her, she is back next week.  Cindy suggested we 
move it back to April.   

LAC reports- standardized, each county is different., Cindy mentioned that Carrie had mentioned asking for 
data to be collected at each meeting.   

MH Resource Guides/Directories: on line.  Tom asked about a comprehensive resource for CSAA.  Tom 
suggested a reousrce guide from Matt Kuntz/NAMI & pick out for CSAA counties.   

Assessment form/Priorities: Countys need to return LAC priority lists and any work plans in place.  Tina 
mentioned that their needs assessment is quite old.   

Quality/Outcome Management: Carrie was going to bring forward data that she was looking for in programs.  
Cindy will remind her with an email, for April/May meeting. 

Pre-admission & discharge planning:   Carrie was also going to bring data monthly. 

List of Priorities and Speaker: Dan Aune, Jim Hajney and a HiPAA presentation suggested.  There is also an 
SAA Summit on April 14th.    



 

 

Crisis Diversion grants monies-presentations:  will do presentations in June.  Jane suggested having AMDD do 
a short training on ACEs.   

Congress Planning:  April 2nd would be the 1st Saturday for the Congress.  In the past the Congress is held, 
and have a meeting in the afternoon.  Dan will be invited.  Other suggestions: Gary mentioned a conversation 
about suicide.  Jane mentioned the nominations for vacant positions.   

CSAA Meeting change to Friday March 25th in AM 10am-12noon by video.  Andrea will help facilitate setting it 
up.  Move Congress date to April 23rd, and cancel the April 22nd meeting.  Molly will plan the location at the 
Methodist Church on Ewing St from 930am-4pm. (10am-2pm)    

Letter review:  Jennifer sent letter to Executive committee.  Tom stated the motivation for letter was last 
summit.  Meeting AMDD had on changes to language in ARM for SDMI definition.  Changes to definition were 
sent out on December 24th.  Jennifer had seen in her provider reports on January 11th.  Jennifer talked about 
conversation from DSM V, left last meeting tasked with a letter that was sent to Executive Committee.  Per 
Kenny Bell, AMDD reversed language and/or statements came into question on Section 1 criteria.  Julie 
Prigmore sent out memo last month that Tom shared with CSAA, was sent out on February 28, 2016.  Cindy 
read letter, was addressed to “To Whom It May Concern, and not signed yet” Tom suggested that we add it 
might all have been avoided if stakeholders had been included in the process.  Jennifer “suggested gone 
significantly different”.  Cindy will update and put on letterhead.   

Motion:    Crystal motioned to move letter with Tom’s revisions.  Tom seconded.  Motion carried.   

 

V.  Monthly updates:  

AMDD:  

LAC Reports:  

Broadwater County: Kenny reported that Sydney Blair spoke and look at what is needed with lack of 
services.  Transportation, medical, pharmacy etc.  Looking at problems and what can be done for 
change.   

Teton County:  Jane reported that they are planning MH Awareness Walk.  Talked with Christine, the 
therapist in Shelby looking at their advisory board becoming part of the CSAA.  Jane also mentioned 
that the school has become more receptive to suicide prevention training.   

Gallatin County: Tom mentioned the 3 suicides that have impacted the community in the last week.  
Tom shared information on the Youth in Crisis protocol in place.  KC McLaughlin has a contract with 
Gallatin County.  (document attached)  Kandis mentioned an article in Missoulian.   

Tom asked to put CRT rates, in parking lot’ legislative list. 

Park County: Met on February 8, 2016.  Sandi Glenn was not present.  Highlighted on Dan Aune MHA 
Policy Summit and Smoking Cessation summit at Fairmont, looking at best practices, addictions and 
mental health.  Strategic planning and priorities, what can community do.  Trying to get school district 
more involved in LAC, Help Center and MH month.  Park County Mental Health Center changes, Jaime 
Grundner invited to next meeting and cutting back on therapy. Therapists did not have a high number of 



 

 

clients, so could not be supported.  Drop in Center either closed or not being utilized effectively.  
Moving Mental Health Center March 3-4th.   

Lewis and Clark:  Molly reported that most of their meeting was discussion on high school students 
suicide.  Nothing was recognized for early warning signs.  They want to work with the school on 
processes and coping skills. 

Cascade:  James reported that Sheriff Bob Edwards was going to present but unable to make it.  Don 
Handa and Tim Callahan did presentation about probation and parole.    Jane included part of the 
discussion on youth drug court and mental health court.  Tim talked about shortage of Judges across 
the state, it takes a lot of time on the docket.  They talked about diversion without Judge present, and 
looking at pretrial services and diversion.  Sydney announced crisis team is starting up again bringing 
stakeholders together.   

Glacier County:  Crystal discussed the Needs Assessment and there is questions in their county about 
whether the reservation was included in and past assessment and if there was an assessment what it 
found.  They are trying to find resources to do an assessment.  Suggestions were to check with OPI if 
they had done one or the hospital if they are required or not. 

Havre/Hill County:    Cindy reported that they are alternating months for Mental Health First Aid and 
youth MH First Aid.  Plans are underway to do classes at HRDC for their staff and to let more students 
know about the opportunities.  The group is working on advertising through the radio and Havre Daily 
News as well as creating fliers and brochures.  There has been an increase in traffic noted on the 
website.  The work groups include: Community and school engagement, and they are working one 
resource directory that gives more details as to the type of services each counselor or agencies provide 
as well as group sessions.  There will be a QPR training for the community that the LAC will pay for the 
trainer to come Lewistown.  This event is scheduled in March.  The community Assessment Group will 
be surveying providers in the community as to the use of SBIRT and PHQ9 or PHQ2 and what data 
they collect and at what intervals.  The Peer Support group meets and continues the discussion about 
getting peers to the meeting and having them take training that is available until the certification is n 
place in the state.  They continue to strategize for activities.   

TiNellnKiin Center:  not present 

Blaine County: Tina discussed their last LAC meeting and a community member who came to share 
his personal story related to suicide.  His father also attended and it was the first time that the father 
had heard the story.  They are working on a resource guide and want to make it culturally applicable 
and they are working on a community page on Facebook as well as working with Sweet Medical Health 
Center and the Peer Network for some grant opportunities.   

There was a lot of discussion following Tina’s report about suicide and how it has touched many of the 
communities in the past month as well as almost every member of the group.  Some of the group 
thought that more schools should teach coping skills to the students.  There was also discussion on the 
Anti-Bullying Laws and that there needs to be more accountability and teeth the law to support he 
children in the schools.   

PROVIDER REPORTS:     

WMMHC:  Tom reported that he is also a teacher for the Family to Family course.  There are many 
parents in the course that have experiences with the systems in place and they want to get together to 



 

 

address some of the issues they faced and possibly be a rsource for more parents coming into the 
systems.   

C4MH:  Jennifer reported that their Youth Diversion grant is back to working on 24/7 staffing and 6 bed 
facility.  $50,000 was funded by the County to keep it moving.  It will be a licensed shelter care looking 
for under 14 days.  The local Youth Court will be utilizing the facility.  It holds juveniles age 6-18.  She is 
also working on processes in the rural areas they serve.  7-8 therapists are close to getting their 
licenses. 

 BullHook Clinic/ Havre:  the Family Nurse Practitioner who is in training to obtain her Psychiatric NP 
credentials is doing her first rotation in Dillon with Dr Evans.  She will be doing other clinicals 
throughout the state in the coming year.  They are a pilot site with the state and SAMHSA on the 
Transition Youth Grant.  

Children’s Services: Kandis reported that the Co-Occurring Transition Youth grant for 16-24 years old 
is underway.  She also talked about the Youth Crisis Diversion grants.  Tina expressed her frustration 
with aggressive children vs. MH youth who are on probation and finding resources for the children. 

Peer Task Force:  Jim Hajney spoke at he MH Summit and is trying to keep the peer support funding 
alive and more peer support in the community. 

SAA Summit:  The next meeting is scheduled for April 14, 2016.  Many of the members would like to 
attend.  If more members attend, we might need a larger meeting area. 

Board of Visitors:  Janette reported on the web page at boardofvisitors.mt.gov.  They are doing site 
inspections and any inspections are posted on the website.  They are trying to be more involved with 
the legislative process and some of their priorities are the housing issues and Boulder patients being 
moved to the communities with no oversight agency.  21% are ready to be released but need more 
providers to take them at the level of care they need. 

MHOAC report: Andrea reported on February 3-4, 2016 meeting.   

MH Ombudman:  Dennis reported that they are working on their database access program so they are 
in a waiting pattern.  The call logs show an increase in calls about MH services in communities and 
senior long term care facilities are in need of MH training for their staff. 

Veterans report:  Rodger reported that Mayor Kelly is pushing to eradicate homelessness and he also 
discussed the Grace House.  The Veteran’s Treatment Court has a strong support system with case 
management and after 3 years there is a 30% recidivism rate.  Rodger reported that the Health Net 
federal services are a mess right now, and there are community meetings taking place across the state.  
The Veteran’s Stand Down is in jeopardy as the New Hope warehouse burned down and destroyed 
surplus supplies. 

AMDD: Kenny reported on MH training for special care provider agencies and staff.  They will be 
having training in Kalispell, Helena, Missoula, Butte, and Billings in all the places where they have 
waivers.  Jane is travelling to do MH Training in Kalispell at Quality Life Concepts and St Vincent 
DePaul Veterans home.  Kenny is helping Jefferson County with their new LAC start up. 

IV.  Adjournment 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 UPCOMING 2016 DATES TO REMEMBER: 

 
Upcoming CSAA Board meeting dates: 
All meetings held at TRW Building, 2401 Colonial Drive, 2nd floor conference 
room unless otherwise stated.  TBA = to be announced. 

• March 25, 2016 – Summit Net Video conference 
• April 22, 2016 

 
Contractual Obligations: 
 

 Treasurer’s Report to AMDD Quarterly 
 CSAA's Annual Report due August 31, 2016 
 SAA’s Combined Biennial Report due October 31, 2016 

 


